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A CONTRABT.—The Pennsylvania Railroad is better man-
aged than the Banks. Whilst the latter (although in a
state of suspension and virtual insolvency, because of
their inability to pay their honest debts,) are declaring
dividends for their steticholders—the Managers of the
former have wisely determined on the postponement of
the payment of the dividends to its stockholders, prefer-
ing to pay offtheir debts before attempting',o, divide the
profits of the concern.

GRAIN FOE, Etisors.—There are now loadingirain and
flour at this port, (says the N. Y. Journal ofCommerce,)
the large number of thirtyships, all for Europe. They
will average about 20,000 bushels for each ship. Such a

wholesale exportation of these two great staple articles of
agricultural produce is unprecedented.

AI&F-We owe some of our subscribers an apology for
sending them copies ofTits GLOBEimperfectly printed. It is
impossible for us to have our work well done at all times
unless we do it ourselves. We shall try to have Tits
lawns perfect hereafter.

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.—About the best thing, it would
,seem, that a man could doin the way of providing for his
family, ' -•tvould be to got killed on a railroad. We observe
that a widow in Massachusetts recovered $lB,OOO damages
againt the Boston and Worcester Railroad Company, the
other day, for having killed her husband.

A limn) MoNnr Svern.—There is lofting but specie in
Arkansas, there being no banks. Taxes are paid in gold

and silver, and the State pays nothing but the "hard"
out. The State Treasury is well provided with gold and
silver, having more than will keep the Government for
two years.

GOOD Iltmrs.—When a Beading girl gets married, she
requires her new husband to send all the editors in the
city, a bottle of Berke county wine, which they call "Ca-
tawba." She makes the DUTCII cake, and sees that it goes
along—and then the printers have a feast.

The Delaware county girls are more intellectual, and
their rule is a better one. They enjoin upon the happy
man who obtains their hand and heart, the necessity of
subscribing for a county paper—and he does it.

The Jatter rule should be adopted by the girls of this
county. TEIE GLOBE is only $1,50 in advance, and a mar-
riage notice in thebargain. Who will be the first to give
us a call? P. S.—Cake not declined.

Dauss or Souza—keep off the railroad track. No less
than four men have been killed and several wounded,
within two weeks, on the Central.

PANIC Sranca.—An old gentleman called in our sanc-
tum yesterday to inquire ofthe extent of the panic. He
has a fine farm, heavy crops, fat cattle and other stock on
hand; owes nobody, but every body owes him; has specie
enough to see him through a six 'months,' and won't sell
his fat stock or produce until the panic is over or prices
come up to his figures. We suppo,4ed him a happy man
until he said ho was too poor to subqcribe for a county
paper. 21.

NOT TO um rottxn—tlie man upon whom was visited that
"'fearful judgment." Ife is not in the neighborhood of
Mount Union, as stated by a number of our exchanges.

AN EXCEPTION TO THE GENERAL 1t1.71.E.—A few days since
at man gave us a call and sold us a half bushel of apples at
the rate of 6234 cents per bushel. Some three hours after
be called again and gave us back a "fip," stating that he
bad sold the rest of his load at 50 cents a bushel and
would not take a higher price from one man than he re-
ceived from others. We give it as our candid opinion that
that man sleeps sound after he gets through with the la-
bors ofthe day.

Ini'•the Hollidaysburg "Standard" says the liquor bu-
siness is at a dead stand in that place. No wonder the
landlords there and everywhere else, have objections to
the "panic" reform. What could not be accomplished by
persuasion is now being accomplished by necessity. What

glorietts time this, to revive the Washingtonian fire.
ht,Z —John Schmidt is a German banker in LouisNille.—

Ho suffered arun, was obliged to saspeno, but di I not cicso
his doors. He simply stuck up a notice in high dutch
that he was going to have sonic money pretty soon. Two
days after ho took flown the notice, and put np another,
stating that he had $15,000 on hand. There was another
run, and the $15,000 was soon gone. John put up the old
notice again, and the next day was again in funds, when,
In accordance with his old plan, he changed the notice.—
At last accounts there was no run on John Schmidt, and
his depositors had all came back to him. That INas
straightforward Dutch pluck and honesty.

HORRIBLE Xtss.man.—An entire train ofemigrants from
Missouri and Arkansas, bound to California, by way of
the Great Salt Lake, have lately been massacred by the
Indians ut the Mountain Meadows, sonic distance south
of the most southern Norman settlements. The compa-
ny consisted of a hundred and thirty-live men, women
and children. All were massacred with the exception of
fifteen infant children that were afterwards, with difficul-
ty-, purchased by the ,Norman interpreters.

.fir David Warner, injured on the railroad, had so far
recovered from his injuries as to be able to return home
last week.

BUSINESS nErwrio.—We learn from the city papers that
business is already beginning to look up.

SPECIE.—We occasionally get a sight at a rusty halfor

whole dollar. Tumble them out, there will be plenty of
new ones in circulation before the country goes to smash.

4*—Tho Cotton Mills of Pittsburg have suspended ope-
rations, throwing out of employment upwards of two
thonsand females.

SusPENDED—the "Shirleysburg Herald," for want ofthe
‘‘munitions of war."

.120'"A Centre county farmer lately visited Harrisburg,
and while walking the streets by gas light was picked up
by a couple of •'nymps ofthe paw" and done brown to the
tune of $ll9. Greenies should be ,keerful' when from
home.

.-M.Tn Philadelphia there is a widow lady, who has 25
children, all living at home, and none ottliem married.—
We'll wager our old hat that those marriageable, are ei-
ther too proud to go into partnership with their equals,
or too lazy to bo of any value to any body.

Dux LOOK mum—the greasy, dirty, ragged one and two
dollar bills, which have again taken the place of the
'hard'. Ifthe cholera should again become general in the
cities and towns, those guilty of putting such filth again
in circulation will be held responsible.

..An editor out West, advises private debtors to get
themselves incorporated into Banks, as soon as possible,
because when a man fails, his property is seized,and if ho
attempts to evade payment, he is called a "swindler", but
when Banks fail they aro unfortunate, and the Legislature

snakes it all right. Pretty true.
DONE wszt—that small job by Mr. C. Long, in front of

his house.
ti.The majority for Sibley, (Dein.) for Governor in

Minnesota, will be at least five hundred. Who was crow-
ing over defeat? That crow was rather 'fancy,' done up
for the Conntry.

451rOur prospects for a hugo pound cake aro good.
Isaac Craig, who was so severely wounded in the

affray with the AleKibbens, a short time since in Chant-
homburg, is recovering. Ile denies the charge prefered
against him.

wes..The retirement of Chief Justice Lewis from the Su-
premeCourt of Pennsylvania, will make Judge Lowrie,
Chief Justice, and his commission having six years torun,
he will of course hold that office for six years, if he shall
live.

.Reports say the Mormons are congregated in large

numbers, even onthis side of the mountain, burning the
grass; and are determined, it seems, to prevent the en-
trance ofthe 11. S. troops into the valley. They are regu-
larly enrolled in thousands, and if Col. Johnston enters
the valley ho can act only on the defensive with his hand-
ful ofmen. They have already burnt threesupply trains,
consisting of seventy-eight wagons.

ve.... Our young friend J. S. Houck, has our thanks for
western papers, mailed at St. Anthony-, DI. T.

SPEC= IN vas NEW Tons BANES.—TheBank statement
for the week ending Saturday last, gives the total amount
of specie heldby the bajtks to be nearly $19;500,000, and
the people knocking at the doors but 'cant come in.'
isThesiege of Delhi, which has been protracted for

some four months, has at last been successful. The Eng-
lish have obtained possession of the entire city, by what
the Now York Herald terms "one ofthe moat magnificent
military exploits of modern times,"

For the Globe
Our Motto---"Truth and Interest."

The teachers and a number of citizens of
Franklin, held an Institute in Cool Run
School-house, November 6th and 7th, 1857.

The meeting was organized by appointing
Mr. Laporte, President, and electing A. .13.7.
Miller, Secretary. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were then read and adopted.

On motion, Mr. Houck delivered an excel-
lent introductory address, after which, the
following snbjeet was presented for consider-
ation: "The perfections and imperfections
of our Common School System," and was
opened by A. B. Miller.

A gentleman from Blair County then en-
tertained the audience nearly three quarters
of an hour, with a very wearisome "talk."—
The discussion was interestingly continued,
until a very late hour, by Messrs. Benj. Har-
don, J. D. Brown and others. Mr. Mattern,
Esq., was then called to give his views upon
the subject; he responded in an able and in-
teresting manner.

Notwithstandingthe falling rain and mud-
dy roads, the house was fairly filled with pa-
rents and children; who, by their good atten-
tion, manifested a strong educational interest
in this district. On motion, adjourned, to
meet on the following morning at 9 o'clock.

.Morning Session. Mr. Ewing in the Chair.
The subject of teaching Reading was very
appropriately introduced by J. D. Brown in-
structing a class of little girls. On motion,
the subject of securing the attendance and
attention of scholars, was introduced, and
discussedby teachers and citizens until noon.

The Afternoon Session, was occupied by
teachers giving their methods of instruction
in Arithmetic and Geography.

The following resolutions were offered and
adopted:

Resolved, That we view our " School Sys-
tem" as the palladium of our "Religious In-
stitutions," and the safe-guard to our glorious
inheritance bequeathed to us by our fore-
fathers.

Rex°!red, That we return to the citizens of
this district, our due thanks for their interest
manifested in behalf of our Institute, and
for their hospitality shown towards us.

leesolred, That «•e, as an Association, re-
turn to the Editor of the HuNI-IN-G-1)(3N G
our thanks for the free publication of our
proceedings from time to time.

The nest meeting was appointed for Spruce
Creek School-house, on Friday, the 20th inst.
Opening address by Mr. Bathurst. Subject
of discussion: "The object of an Education."
On motion, adjourned.

It is but just to add, that the interest of
Franklin in the welfare of her schools and in
the education of her youth, is unsurpassed
by that of her sister townships. Her Insti-
tutes are growing in strength and increasing
in interest. Justly of her, may it be said,
that Education is her watchword and Wisdom
her pursuit. Then I would say to teachers:

"Act—act in the living present,
Heart within, and God u'er head."

A. R. MILLER, Secretary

BUSI VESS X 0 C

PREMIUMS
AWARDED THE GLOBE JOB OFFICE

AT TIIE LATE FAIR FOR de

72 3Z3 .M 2 00
CARD, BLANK & HANDBILL

lEfl VIMI
Card, Blank, and. Handbill Printing.

[Front the Report of the Committee on Printing made at the
third Annual Exhibition of the _Huntingdon count✓ Agri-
cultural Society.]
" Wm. Lewis, for the "Globe" office, exhibited a large va-

riety of mercantile and legal blanks, buqiness cards, and
handbills, which came snore immediately within the divis-
ions to which premiums were allotted. They were evi-
dently copies of the custom work done at his office, all
hatefully got up, and admirably executed, reflecting great
credit on the office, and would compare favorably with the
work of any office in our large cities.

Win. Lewis, fin• the largest variety and best specimens of
Business Cards and Blanks, 51 00

For the largest variety and best specimens of Hand-
bills, 51 00."

A. IV. Bc sDICT , TUEO. 11. etrusur.r., J. K. McCin.ksg,

Plain and Fancy Printing.
Job work of all hinds—sneb. as Handbills, Circulars

Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c.
neatly printed at the "GLonE" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

Blanks of all kinds,
Ne fitly printed and for sale at the -.Globe," °Mee—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds.
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefits ofexemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices ofthe Peace.

For Ready..-Made Clothing,
Wholesale or retail, call at IL Rom.t.-s's Clothing Store,

opposite Miller's Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boys' wear may le
found at low prices.

The Public
Generally are invited to call at the New Drug Store of

HENny McMANtana, Every article usually to be found
in thebest establishments of the kind, can be had, fresh
andpure, at their Store, in Market Square, Huntingdon.
See advertisement in another column.

TTIGHLY IMPORTANT ! ! CHAS.
HARKNESS & SON, WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

:338 Market Street, (South-east Corner of Fourth Street,)
PHILADELPHIA,

Have determined to CLOSE OUT their ELEGANT STOCK of
now Style Fall and Winter Clothing, at an IMMENSE RE-
DucTioN on the regular prices.

Wholesale Buyers will do well to a.vai 'themselves ofthe
present opportunity.

N. B.—Notes of all SOLVENT BANKS taken atPAR.
October 28, 1857-3m.

DEAL ESTATE OF DAWSON C.
&HAWLEY, deed.—ORPILANS' COURT SALE.—

By virtue of a second alias order of the Orphans' Court
of Huntingdon county, there will be sold at public vendue
or outcry on the premises, on

FRIDAY, THE ISTII OF DECEMBER, 1817,
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M., a TRACT OF
LAND, situate in Shirley township, Huntingdon county,
bounded by Juniata river on the east; by lauds of Swis-
heart heirs on the north; by Aughwick creek ou the north
west; by lands of James M. Bell on the south; and by
lands of Bell's heirs and Oliver Etnier on the south west,
containing about TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES,
more or less; about ono hundred of which are cleared and
under cultivation, having thereon erected a TWO STORY
STONE DWELLING HOUSE, with kitchen attached, a
stone bank barn, stone spring house, tenant house, &c., &c.
Also, on said premises, is an iron ore bank, orchard, &c.,
being thereal estate ofDawson C. Smawley, dec'd.

TERMS OF SALE.—One third of the purchase money
to be paid on confirmation of sale; and the residue in two
equal annual payments, with interest, tobe secured by tho
bonds and mortgage of the purchaser. Due attendance
given on the day of sale by HENRY BREWSTER,

..4dm'r of Dawson C. &amok% dec'd.
Nov., 18, 1857-st.

DR. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon county, Pa

November 11, 1857.

WHALEBONE,Reed & Brass Hoops,
and Reed Skirts, for sale at the Cheap Store of

D. P. UWIN.
•

PEAS, TEAS—of excellent qualities,
and the cheapest in town: at LOVE Ec McDIVIT'S

'ttSTRAY COW.—Came to the premises
ofthe subscriber in Walker township, on or about the
of November inst., a YOUNG COW now giving milk.

Said cow is red and white spotted, and supposed to be
about three years old. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and take her away,
otherwise she will be disposed of according to law.

-JACOB FRY
November 18, 1857

NOTlCE.—Letters of Administration
have been granted to me upon the estate of Mrs.

MARY RAYMOND, late of the borough of Huntingdon,
deed. Those having claims against her will present them
properly authenticated, and any who are indebted aro re-
quested to make payment to me.

Huntingdon, Nov. 11, 1857.6t. JOHN SCOTT.

ITO INVALIDS .—Dr. _Hardman,
Analytical Physician.—Physician for _Diseases of the

ungs, Throat and Heart—Formerly Physician to the
CINCINNATI MARINE HOSPITAL,

Also to Invalids Retreat, Author of "Letters to Invalids,
IS COMING I See following Card.

DECEMBER APPOINTMENTS

DR. H.ARDMAN, Physician for the
disease of the Lungs, (formerly Physician to Cincin-

nati Marine Hospital.) will be in attendance at his rooms
as follows:

Huntingdon, "Jackson's Hotel,"Tuesday, Decemberls
Lewistown,
M=Ml " 14
Dr. Haidmatttreats Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Larryngittis and all diseases of the throat and lungs, by
Medical Inhalation, lately used in the Bromton Hospital,
London. The great point in the treatment of all human
maladies, is to get at the disease in the direct manner.--
All medicines are estimated by their action upon the organ
requiring relief. This is the important fact upon which
Inhalation is based. If the stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stomach. If the lungs are dis-
eased, breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into
the lungs. Medicines are antidotes to disease and should
he applied to the very seat of disease. Inhalation is the
application of this principle to the treatment of the lungs,
for it gives us direct access to those intricate air cells, and
tubes which lie oat of reach of every other means of ad-
ministering medicines. The reason that Consumption,
and other diseases of the lungs, have heretoforeresisted
all treatment has been became they have never been ap-
proached in a direct manner by medicine. They wcre.in-
tended to act upon the lungs, and yet were applied to the
stomach. Their action was intended to be local, and yet,
they were so administered that they should only act con-
stitutionally, expending their immediate and principal ac-
tion upon the unoffending stomach, whilst the foul ulcers
within the lungs were unmolested. Inhalation brings
the medicine in direct contact with the disease, without
the disadvantage of any violent action. Its application is
so simple, that it can be employed by the youngest infant
or feeblest invalid. It does not derange the stomach, or in-
terfere in the least degree with the strength, comfort, or
business of the patient.

Other Diseases Treated.—ln relation to the following, dis-
eases, either when complicated with lung affections or ex-
isting alone, 1 also invite consultation, I usually find them
promptly curable.

Prolapsus and all other forms of Female Complaints, Ir-
regularities and Weakness.

Palpitation and all other forms of Heart Disease. Liver
Complaints, D,) spepsia, and all other diseases of stomach
and bowels. &c.

All diseases of the eye and car. Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
and all forms of nervous disease.

S. D. HARDMAN", 31. 1)
,rsi.No charge fur consultation. [Sept. 9, 1857

QUERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of a
testatum writ of Vend. Exp. to me directed by the

District Court 61 Philadelphia, I will expose to public sale
or outcry, at the Court House, in the borough of Hunting-
don, on THURSDAY the 3rd clay of December, 1857, at 10
o'clock, A. M., the followingdescribed real estate, to wit:

All those the following described tracts of
laud situate on the waters ofStanding Stone Creek. in Hun-
tingdon County, in the State of Pennsylvania, to wit, One
of them containing fifty-two acres, (being the easterly
part of a large tract of one hundred and ninety-seven
acres called "Walnut Bottom," adjoining lands of Dr.
Smith) adjoining the tract called "Conjunction," herein-
after mentioned, the westerly division line of said fifty-two
acres running parallel with the division line between the
'said tracts, called "Walnut Bottom" and ^ Conjunction,"
which tract of land called Walnut Bottom was surveyed
in pursuance of a warrant dated the 3rd day of June 1763
to Win. IWFunn, who by Deed Poll bearing date the 18th
day of January. 1761, granted the same to Richard Tea,
and the said Richard Tea by an endorsement on the said
recited Deed Poll elated the 19th day or January, 176.1,
granted the same to the said Samuel Mifflin in fee.

One other of them called " Stoney Run,"
containing three hundred and eleven acres, sixty perches,
adjoining lands ofAbraham Kintzing and Joseph Happen,
surveyed in pursuance of a warrant dated the 3d day of
June, 1703, to Jacob Kiltzhelmer, who by Deed. Poll bear-
ing (late the 7th (lay of November, 1763, granted the same
to Richard Tea, and the said Richard Tea by an endorse-
ment on thesaid last recited Deed Poll bearing date the
19th day of January, 1764, granted the same to the said
Salouch Mifflin in fee. This tract of 311 acres, 60 perches,
called Stoney llun, is the Mansion piece of Elisha Shoe-
maker. Sr., and at present adjoins on the west lands
ate of Dr. Peter Shoenberger, dee'd, and John McCaltan,
dee'd, on the east Standing Stone Creek, on the south T.

Cremer, Esq., and others, about 150 acres of the land
is cleared and cultivated; and on which land and premises
are erected a two-story log dwelling house and kitchen
attached, and a bank barn 15x86 feet &c.

One other of them containing two hundred
and sixty-eight acres and one hundred andfifty-one perches,
called "Fine Meadow," adjoining lands of Jacob Kiltz-
heimer and Joseph Garner, surveyed in pursuance of a
warrant dated 3d day of June,1763, to Joseph Shippen, Jr.,
who (by the name of Joseph IY. Shippen) by Deed Pell
bearing date the 24th day of September, 170, granted tho
same to the said Richard Tea, and the add Richard Tea by-
an enddreement on the said last recited Patent dated the
19th day of January, 1764, granted the same to the said
Samuel Mifflin in fee. This tract of268 acres, 151perches,
called Fine Meadow,is the tract on which Fife. Shoemaker,
Jr., resides. It adjoins at present lands of Jacob Miller on
the north, Elisha Gorsuch on the cast, John Decker on the
south, and Stoney Creek on the west. About 100 acres of
it are cleared and cultivated, and on it are erected a story
and a half log dwelling house, double pen log barn,wagen
shed and corn crib, &e.

One other of them called "Conjunction,"
containing one hundred and ten acres and seventy perches,
adjoining lands of Wm. M'Fnnn and Joseph Shippen, sur-
veyed in pursuance of an order of survey granted to the
said Samuel Mifflin, dated the let day of August, 1766.
This tract of 110 acres 70 perches and the 52 ucres first
above described as part of the Walnut Bottom tract, con-
stitute together what is now known as the Saw Mill tract,
about SO acres of itjs cleared and cultivated, and on this
place are erected a good water powerSaw Mill, two ten-
ant houses and log barn. At present this land adjoins
on the north other lands of the defendant Elisha Slmeam-
ker, Sr. and Theo. Cremer, on the east lands of the
heirs ofA. Gwin, dec'd, and others, &.

The other tract called "Connection," con-
tainingono hundred and threeacres and thirteen perches,
adjoining lands of John Fulton and Daniel Grant, surveyed
in pursuance of an order of survey granted to the said
Samuel Mifflin, dated the Ist day of August, 1766. This
tract called Connection is unimproved timber land situate
in Oneida township, containing one hundred and eleven
acres, more or less, is unimproved timber land, situate in
Oneida township, on the waters of Stone Creek, adjoins at
present lands of Charles Green on the west, Frank. Jack- /son on the north, Stone Creek on the east, and Robert Wil-
son on the South. This land is all in the woods and is well
timbered.

Seized and taken in execution and to be sold asthe prop-
erty of Elisha Shoemaker.

GRAFFITS MILLER, Sheriff.
SuziaFF's Omer,

rfunting,don, Nov. 11, 1857.

CILOTHING ! CLOTHING!! Keep
"L,)yourself warm. Call at M. CUTMAN & CO'S Cheap
Clothing Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always on hand. (oc2S.)

MILS BONNETS, latest styles, in great
kJ variety, and very cheap, at tho mammoth storo of

D. P. GWIN.

T"LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
Stock of Fancy Silks, and Colored Straw Bonnets in

town, are at - FISHER S McMURTRIE'S.

13AR IRON, at 3 75 per 100 lbs., by
oct2S-4t. JAS. A. BROWN & CO. •

T 0 MECHANICS,. INVENTORS,
AND MANCFACTUREES.

nt announctng the THIRTEFINTIi Animal Volume of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the pui,lWler!, lovect 10.inform the public that hi order to ine,•ea4e
the ibrniatioii of elnbs, they propose to tie
CXE THOUS_ ND JIVE 11 DOLLARS 1:s;

M1.101.8
for tlo, fifteen litrgo,t libis of ,übscriben; :,11t in by the
Ist of January, 1656; said premiums to be distributed as

For the largest list, $300; 2d, $250; 3d, $2OO ; 4th, $ 130;
sth, $100; 6th, $9O; 7th. $80; Sth'$7O; 9th, SGO; 10th$5O;
11th, $4O; 12th, $35; 13th, $3O; 14th, $25; 15th, $2O.

Names of subscribers can bir sent in at different times
and from different Post Offices. The cash will be paid to
the orders of the successful competitors, immediately af-
ter the let of January, 1858.

Southern, Western, and Canada money will be taken
for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to re-
mit 20 cents extra. on each year's subscription to pre-pay
postage.

TERMS OF .V7TISCRIPTION.—Two dollars a Year, or
One Dollar for Six Months.

CLUBRATL'S.—E iv u Copies, for Six Months, $4; Five
Copies, for Twelve Months. SS; Ten Copies, for Six
Months. $8; Ten Copies, for Twelve Months, Sl5; Twenty
Copies, Twelve Months,

For all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscrip-
tion is only $1 40.

The new volume will be printed upon fine paper with
new type.

The general character of the SerENTurc Amr.r.tcAN is
well known, and, as heretofore, it will be chiefly devoted
to the promulgation of information relating to the various
..llcchanical and Chemical ,irts,,,lfun rt./cu./arcs, Agriculture,
Patents, Inventions, Engineering, 11111 It nlr, and all inter-
ests which the light of Practical aience is calculated to
advance. It is issued weekly, in form for binding; it con-
tains annually from 500 to 600 finely executed Engrav-
ings, and Notices of American and European Improve-
ments, together with an Official I,h,t of American Patent
Claims published weekly in advance of all other papers.

Tt is the aim of the Editors of the SCIENTITIC AMERICAN
to present all subjects discussed in its columns in a prac-
tical and popular form. They will also endeavor to main-
taie a candid fearlessness in combating and exposing false
theories and practices in Scientific and Mechanical mat-
ters. and thus preserve the character of the ,SCIENTIFIC
Aurrac.lN as arellablA.lEncyclopmdia of Useful and Enter-
taining Knowledge.

.tr-Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of
the country.

MUN.N d; CO., Pnblisliers and Patent Agents,
No. 125 Fulton street New York.

Sept. 2, 1557.

ADDLE, HARNESS, AND TRUNK
MANUFACTORY.—J. B. LONG, would inform the

. ... 1.,. public in general, that he has c0ra-
.....::i,zmenced the above business in Alexan-

-0 ' r ....,..7it,' dria, where he intends to keep con-
' --'-'t--

con-
stantly on hand, and manufacture to

'''''' order, all kinds of Saddles, Harness,
Trunks, &c., which he will sell as low as can be bought in
the country. Also. Buggy's trimmed, and all kinds of Up-
holstering done in the neatest style.
. Alexandria, August 20. 1857.

T°THE PtTalC.—The young; man
now traveling through the county, with horse and

maggot), selling Ready-Made Clothing, is no Agent or
Clerk of mine, his representations to the contrary not-
withstanding. I have nu Agents or Clerks peddling Cloth-
ing for me. 11. ItOMAN.

Huntingdon, Sept. 23, 1857.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
CUTMAN

Respectfully informthe public generally that they have
just opened in the new brick building of C. Long, un the
north-east corner of the Diamond. Hun tiim:,don,

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW CLOTHING,
for men and boys, consisting of tile -nmq fa,liimmi Is
DRESS, imocK and OVERCOATS, PANTS, VESTS, &c.,
Sc.. of the be,,t materials and weld inado.

Also, "BOOTS and sums, IfAT:3 and CAPS.
Also, every article usually found in the most extensive

Clothing Stores.
As they are determined to please their customers by

ofii!ring the best of Clothing at low price,,, they as.k au ex-
amination of their stock.

Ibmtingdon, Sept. 9, 1;357.

QTOLEN !—The Store of the lin der-
sign.ea. Was robbed on the night of the 7th Angn,t,

t‘'d7, and among other valuable,, the following were talon.
viz :

Certificate of Register of Land office at Council Bluffs,
lowa, on Military Bounty Land Warrant (Act of 1553) No.
2117, issued to Studley' Bisbee for 100 acres, assigned to
me, and located Nov. 3, 1855, on E. 1/: ofS.W. Vl', and S.W.

of S.W. X, Section Eleven (11) and S.M.',/,' of S.E. 4,
Section Ten (10) in Township 78, North of Mingo 30, West
of sfh Principal Meridian. Also, Certificate of Register of
Land Alec at Council Bluffs, lowa. on Military Bounty
Land Warrant (Act of 1555) So. 13070 issued to Sarah P.
Wing for 120 acres. assigned to rue. and located Dec. 13,
1555, on S. ,3/4 of N. 1131:,and S.W. 1,4 of NAL %, Section
Eight, (8) in Township 52, North ofRange 21, West of 3th
Principal Meridian.

All persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing the
as application will be made by the undersigned to

the Commissionerof the Lleneriil Land Ofileiiat Washing-
ton, D. C.. for the delivery of the Patents which way issue
on said Tracts of Land, when the same are ready fir trans-
mission. WIl. J. U.El6l:NdEit.

Huntingdon, Oct. 28,1,537-et

COUNTRY DEALEES can
imy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE' as cheap as they can in the

cities, as I have a wholesale store in Philadelphia.
Huntingdon, Oct. 14. IS. 7. 11. HOMAN.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED !-

FIRST ARRIVAL OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS
,!z MciILBTIZIE

IV, tuld respectfully an riming,. to their numerous frit tads,
mid public, that they have just received from the Rust a
moo It taut ifill assortment ttl I,L and WINTER itloods;
embrai iug (•N cryvariety of new styles, such as Valencia
Piank. Plaid laicals. Oriental Lustre s. Gala Plaids. Tautest:
Cloth. Poplins striped. and plaid. °intim ,. striped Del Ai In- 's.
French Merino,. Printed tatfazines. Fat alit oStripes, Argen-
tine, Coburg-. Mohair and Madonna Cloths. shepliettrs
Plaids, French Blanislet, Bay State, Long and Square Ititathe
Shawls, (lents' Travelling ditto, French Cloths, plain and
fancy Cassimeres, t-zatinettert—Teitiw, Tweeds, &c.

Ribbons:. Mit s, Gbwes. I.turit let s. Talmas. Clt tiPa.
Scarfs, Dress Trinnnings, LadiesCollars, Ilrilhank,

plain and spriged SWL4S, Victoria haw it. Nitimooks, and
every variety of white flood,. Eats, Caps; and Bonnets
of eN cry variety and style.

We hare a full stock of Hardware, Qinstnswarc, Boots
Shoes, Wood and Willow ware, N% bleb Wall ht.! oh I on such
terms us will make it the interest of all to call and exam-
ine.

Groceries can be Inol hover than the 3tigit priecs v.hich
have been Inaintain,sl heretoror,- _

Wu also deal in Plaster, Fish, '44altand all kind:: of Grain
and possess facilities iii this branch of trade unequaled by
any. • . _

iVe deliver all packages or parcels of merchandise Foy,

of charge at the Depots of theBroad Top and Penn 'a Bail

Ifuntingdon, Sept. :30. 11:57

130ANK NOTES AT PAHA -'IT THE
HARDWARE DEPOT!

The imbscribtls Lave again returned from the with
an enlarged stock of

Hardware, Mechanic s' Tools,
Cutlery, I follow-ware,
Paints, Saddlery,
Oils, Coach trimmings. &c. &c.

With an endless variety of modern invention, and im-
provements.

Having purchased our goods at wholesale chiefly from
manufacturer:3, we tire enabled to sell wholesale and retail
—extremely low.

ii7,l,llank -Notes taken at par for good".
.Itt.irAll orders receive prompt attention.

JAS. A. IiIIOWN &

mintingdon. Oct. 2R. 1557.

THE WITHERED HEART.
Br T. S. ARTHUR.

This is a large 12mo. volume, Price itl.oo with a fine
mezzotint engraving, and is one of the most thrilling talus
ever written by the author. It shows how a man may
seem to the world all that is good and noble. and yet be a
tyrant iu his family; told finally send his wife to a mad-
house.

We publiFh all Mr. Arthur's new 'books, also Works of
History, Biography, Sze., for which we want Agents in all
parts of the United States, to whom the largest commis-
sion will be paid, also an extra commission in the way of
gifts. J. W. BIZADLEY,

4S North Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
N. D.—Specimen copies sent by mail, free, on receipt of

the price of book. Oct. :28. 18d7.

t'- FOR SALE. The subscriber
de,iting- to fon-ow his ildren to the CreatWest,'

now oiThrs for sale his thrill near Unity Church. Henderson
township, containing about 200 acres, one hair
cleared and tho balance covered with valuable
timber. The improvements are good—a large r.,= .3
STONE HOUSE, goal barn, wagon shod, IX '-

There isan abundance of trait trees. a good well of water
adjoining the house. and running NV:it cc in most of the
fields. This firm is considered the best :Llel Must ieVt.i in
the neighborhood.

Terms of sale will be made easy. If not sold before the
Ist day of January, ISSB, the property will be rented.

Address the snbscribor at Bunting,
October 7, 15.57-ot. JAMES POTITETI.

1)0UU-1-1T AT PAN PlUii
P AND To BE SOLD AT DEDUCED PRICES!

MOSES STEOUS
Has just °polled thelargest mssortment of rail and IVin-

ter GoudS. that ever n•as received at one time in
dem ; m11,4,4111:4. or oyery article of

LADIES' PE ESS OOPS,
DRY COOPS OE ALL KINDS,

And a tremendous st,ad:.-
READY-MA -Dr, CLOTHING,

such :o, Ovc rcoats: Frock Coats, Coat6, Jackets, Ye:

foot; 1 Show;, C:11 ofall slres for .11 awl yon n,y

EIS of the Lott, ,klO.
The public, ,4cncrally are earnestly invited to c•Ill and

examine my new stock Of hood.. 010 11w eonvinc( d th,Lt 1
can aceomm.alate With goods and prices, all w ho are look-
ing out for groat bargains.

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
goody.mosEs sTßous.

mintingoun. October 7. 1517.

17.2 E _NJ. J _A COBS has, ust returned from
E ,p the city with a very large aryl full a.,,Jrnueut of

.FA IVINTER G 4 UDS,
comprising a very rxtenziVC a.5';011111ell t 0r

LAID' ES' DRESS GOODS, IGIN: GOODS,

130 T~ & SIMES. &c. &c. Sc MEI
His stock of emyrillNG men and boys is complete,

—every article of wear will lie found to be goodand cheap.
Full suits sold at greatly - reduced pricen—panic pi ices—-

hich will be yen' low%
Ills entire stock of Goods will compare With lily other

in town, and the public will du well to call and examine
before purchasing l'lneWhero.

As I am determined to sell my goods, bargains nmy bo
expected, all will di) well to call.

Country Produce taken in Exchange for Goods.
JACOES,

Ibulainglon, Oct. 7. 1557. Cheap Corner.

As_OTICE.—AII persons are hereby no-
tified. that the following' articios were ptircha,ed

by the ;.iibberiber. at Constable's ale, on Monday the :2;411
day or s.ptemb,r, 1,957, as the propel ty of .b.thri L. Irony.
to wit : One black mare and halter, one plough ralti srein-
gle-tree, one harrow. live -cap,. of bees. three sleds, one
boll, one wind mill, one grind :-.tone. and one sow and six
pigs, awl that he has left the same 00 Iran; in the I. II•SSe,
shot). and me of the said ll:offer.

Oct. 14,1,957. .1011 N C. COUCII.

DIED.
In this borough, on Saturday the 31st October last, after

a day's illness, ELlzAumn, daughter of William and Ellen
It. Stewart, aged 7 years.

In this borough on Saturday last, the 14th inst., WILLIA3r,
son ofWilliam and Ellen It. Stewart, aged 11 years and 10
months.

The lo,; of one young member of the family group
an affliction whli h weighs heavily on a .parent's heart.—
To see two snot, lied away by the unsparing hand of Death
within thebri,f space of a fortnight, are occurrences rare-
lyrealized and make unusual demands upon parental af-
fection. This family has indeed felt the hand ofaffliction.
The people among whom they dwell deeply and truly feelthe weight oftheir bereavement, and need only occasion to
express their words and feelings of consolation.to the
mourning family. Let the fond parents find consolation
in tho hope that the spirits of their departed children have
been called to enjoy a higher and better sphere.

PUBLIC NOTICE.— The subscriber
having no permanent residence at present, wishes

to inform all persons who gave their notes for property
purchased at his sale, that they can save cost by calling
on D. P. Gavin of Huntingdon, who is authorized to re-
ceive the amount of said notes, which will be due on the
17th .of December next. JAMES PORTER.

Nov. 18, 1857

TRAY HEIFER.--Carne to the resi-
deuce ofthe subscriber, in Ileaderson township, some-

time about the Ist of April last, a black heifer, supposed
to be a year old, with some white spots, the right ear
crept off, and a slit in it. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges, and take it away,
otherwise, it will be sold according to law.

i\ov.lS,lSsirr 3A.0013.
Henderson township.

-MEW CLOTHING': 11. PLOILA.N,
_LNI Opposite the "Franklin Hou,e." Huntingdon, Pa.
Has just opened a very exteziMve stork.

READY-MADE CLOTHINI?
of the very latest fashion ;nal of the best materials

'rhe stuae quality of Clothing cannot be bought at any
other store cheaper if as cheap.

Call and examine for yourselves. U. RO3IAN.
lluntinzdom October 7. 1857.

- -

BOOTS & SHOES. A new stock re-
ceived LEVI WESTBROOK:, has just open-

ed another new stock of BOOTS S SHOES, of the, Abest and most fitshionable kind to ho had in the -

city.
Ladies and Gentlemen, Misses and Boys can be suited by

calling at my store.
Thankful for past lin-ors, I ask a continuance of the

same, knowing that customers will be pleased with my
Boots & Shoes and my prices. L. WESTBROOIi.

Ihmtingdon, October7. 1557.

NOTlCE—Notice is hereby given to
all persons interested, that J. & IV. Saxton, of the

borough of Huntingdon, did, on the 9th day of .fitly last.
'matte and execute to the subscriber ofsaid Borough, a deed
of voluntary assignment. for the benefit of creditors.—
Therefore, all persons holding claims against the said J.
&.IV. Saxton, or either of them, will present them prop-
erly authenticated thr settlement, and all indebted to said
firm, or either of them, in any way, will makeimmediate
payment to

Huntingdon, August 19, 1837—tf.
W. B. ZEIGLEB

TROOKER & NAIRSII, AUCTION-
EERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. No. i3,61.

:North :3(1 Streot, one door below Vine, Philadelphia.
Sales of BOOTS and SHOES, DRY GOODS, GUNS,

HARDWARE, WATCHES, FANCY GOODS, Sc.
EVERY EVENI :6

A, 1.13-Country Storekeepers and others will always, find
at our evening Sales a largo and desirable zosortnient of
the above goods, to be sold in lots to suit buyers.

* l.*Goods packed on tho premises fur Country Trade.
Sept. 30. 1857-3m.

pRILLIANT PROSPECTUS !

rounTu YEAR OP rim
COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.

The famous Dusseldorf Gallery of Paintings! Purchased
at a cost of $/80,000! And Powers' world-renowned statue
of the GREEK SLAVE! Re-purchased for six thousand
dollars, with several hundred other works ofArt, in Paint-
ings, Sculpture and Bronzes, comprise the Premiums to be
awarded to the subscribers of the

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,
who subscribe before the 28th of Jan-nary, 1335: at which
time the awards will take place.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Every subscriber of three dollars and 36 cenis is entitle'

toa copy of the large and splendid Steel Engraving, enti-
tled "MANITP,T DESTINY," also to

A Copy ofthe COSMOPOLITAN ART Jamt.NAT. one year, also to
A Certificate in the Award of Premiums, also
A free admission to the Dusseldorf and Cosmopolitan

Galleries.
Thus it is seen that for every three dollars paid, the sub-

scriber not only receives a
SPLENDID THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVING!

but, also, the beautifully illustrated
TWO DOLLAR ART JOURNAL, ONE YEAR.

Each subscriber is also presented with a Certificate in
the Awards of Premiums, by which a valuable work of
Art, in Painting or Sculpture, may be received in addition,
thus giving to every subscriber an equivalent to the value
of jive dollars, and a Certificate gratis.

Anyone of the leading $3. Magazines is furnished, in-
stead of the Engraving and Art Journal, if desired.

No person is restricted toa single share. Those taking
five memberships, remitting $l5, aro entitled to en extra
Engraving, and six tickets.

Full particulars of the Association are given in the Art
Journal, which contains over sixty splendid Engravings,
price fifty cents per number. Specimen copies will be sent
to all persons who desire to subscribe, on receipt of five
postage stamps, (15 cents.)

Address, DUNI3AR BROWNE, Advocate,
HONORARY SECRETARY C. A. A.,

132 Craig-Street, Montreal.

(10.A.L BUCKETS and SHOVELS, a
tine assortment at the Hardware store of

oet2S4t. JAS. A. BROWN & CO.

QAUSAGE CUTTERS & STUFFERS,
kjan improved kind, for sale at the Hardware store of

,wt2B.4t JAS. A. BROWN & CO.

CLOAKS, TALMAS, RIGOLETTES,
wJ Tictorines and Head Dres,,es are vold at rriret: which
defy competition, by FISHER. & "Ic311.?

QTAUFFER, A; HARLEY. CHEAP
kiwATurEs AND JEWELRY. Wholesale A:
Retail, at the " Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry i,. 1)-•Store:' No. 148 (Old N4.). 00) North SECCOiIi st., ~---4 fi; e
Curiae of Quarry. Philadelphia. " iio,_ i, ...

Cold Lever Watches, full Jewelled.lB caret cases... S2S 00
Child Lepine, 18 care' 24 00
SilverLever, full jewelled, 12. 00
SilverLeiiiao, jeaels 0 00
Superior QuarticrS, 7 00
tliild Spectacles, 7 00
Fine Silver do_ 1 50
fluid Bracelets ti Lai
Ladies' Gold Pencils I 00
Silver Tea Spoons, set 5 00
Gold Pens, a ith Pencil and Silver holder 1 00

Gold 'Finger rings 37 1/ ets to SS('; Watch Glasses, plain
123.1 patent Lmiet i3; other tirtieles in propor-
tion. All goods warranted to he what they :irebola for.

FrAItFFER. & lURLEY.
ft-:'Ott hand swine (1,4 a anti SilNer Levers ami Lepines

still Lauver than the above prices.
Philadelphia, Orr. 14, 1557-iy.

IRON rtil?,)N !—The subscribers have
on hand a large a.ssortnient of excellont Iron tt bleb

they .to ill sell at cost for cas,h, LOWEIt than it eau be had
elsewhere in the county, with a view of obtaining a fresh
stock on ColllllliSSioll.

Our stock of liar and Round iron is comi,ktc. Also
EngHAI buggy iron. (nal, half round, &e.

liuutingdon, Oct. 21. 1t7. .IAS. .1. MOWN. S: CO.

THPHOVED PATENT ASPHALTIC
_t ROOFING FELT-A CHEAP. DURABLE AND PER
FECTLY WATERPROOF ROUPING-PRICL3 TIMEL CENTS
DER SQtr.UU FOOT,
13MfBMw. S‘IIIMMEMMIMME7I/1
This improved PATENT FELT nntlies a CM:AP. umrand

Thatrrertx W.rrenritool , RoomNG, for CHURCHES, CHAPELS,
PUBLIC Ih.LLS, ItAIL11011) STATION'S, HOUSES, COTTAGES, YEE-
ANPAIIS. FAltal LEILDINGS. CATTLE and SLICED SHEDS, and
every other description of .13Ma1im5, in lieu of Tin, Zinc,
Shingles, Tiles, Thatch, &c.

It costs only a fraction of a Tin or Shingle Hoof and is
more durable. as it neither cormoncs„ Cr, CIES nor LEAKS.

It is made of the strongest and most durable materials,
and saturated with the best of Asphalt°.

It is made up in 110115, :25 yards long, f.',2 inches wide,
and can be easily applied by any unpracticed person, a ith
a few tacks.

It is invaluable for LINING the WALLS of WOOTEN MUSES,
GrAntrucs, BARNS, &c., as rats orother vermin and insects
will not touch it.

IT IS IMPERVIOUS TO WET, and be711,7 a NON-CONnrcror.,
counteracts the heat of Sum:vim and tie cull of WINTER,
equalizing the temperature within every building where
it is used.

To the Agriculturist, it makes a CILEAP anti %Fri:C*lllAL
1100FINO. for l'Artm I.lrmurNcs and Bruns Covrxma for
Conn and Ilex IlleKs. also a DLIT:Nan for Sheep during
snow, and in the Yard as a loose covering for Turnips and
other Fodder in Winter—the useof this FELT proves a great
annual saving to the Farmer.

It is suitable to every climate.
It is light and portable, being in Rolls, and not liable to

damage in transportation.
When used uNtam Tis or other BoorLNG, it forms a

smooth body for the metal to lie tightly on. whereby the
Tin wears much longer,not cormling beneath; at the same
time DE voryms SOUND. Also being a NON-CONDUCTOn, it
keeps the TIPPER R.OOLIS coot. in Simmer, and being WArigt-
tumor. prevents the Roof from LEAKING.

August 19, 1837.

'FIE ii.A.T.EST and NEWEST Styles
of Ladies Collars at FISHER S: 31c311,7111711.LE'8.._
OUTSSand SHOE':-3, the larrrest and
cheapest assortment iu tow a, at

D. P. GWIN'S.

fi UM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwin's
Njrtinin can be had in town. Call and see them.

-DROOLI.A. and Wool Shawls, Fine and
Cheap, at the cheap btore of D. P. (WIN.

A LLWOOL, Ingrain, Venitian, List
_

awl Dag Carrts: Onto aryl Allicot Mat; ran'he
Inol cheap at the store of F.1.91.ED k 3.Ic3TURTDIK

pANOS, MELODEONS & MUSIC
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!!

HORACE WATERS, 333 BROADWAY, NEW YORE:.
AGENT FOR THE SA LE OF TILE BEST BOSTON & NEW

YoRK PIANOS S: MELODEONS
TUE LAIIGEST A:.'SORTMENT OF MISIC MERMAN'

LlaE IN THE UNITED STATES
PIANOSfrom five difli•rent Manufactures., of every variety

of ayic—from those in plain rosewood cases, for $2OO, to
those of the ino3t elog,ant finish. fur $lOOO. No Souse iu
the Union ran come in competition for the number, rariety
and celebrity of its ins.trument:3, nor the extremely kw yri-
ccs at which they arc cold.

IfOltAell WATERS' MODERN IMPROVEIS PIANOS:
with or AN itliout iron frames, have, in their zzEtv scars and.
DrrnovEn ACTION, a power and compass- of tone equallifig
the grand, with the beauty and durability of the squaw
piano. The Press and f.r,t Masters have justly pro-
nouneed them equal if not superior to any other wake.—
?hey are guaranteed to Eland the action of every climate;

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS (tuned the equal
temperament), superior in. each ticsirable quaiitv—can also
furnish -Melodeons of all other makers. Prices from $45
to $125; for two sets of reeds, 150; two banks of hays,
$200; Organ pedal bass melodeons, $275 and S::;00.

MUSIC.--One of the largest and best catalogues of
Music now published; soul at greatly reduced prices.—
Music sent to wherever ordered, post-paid. Personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Second-hand
Pianos taken in exchange for new. Catalogues scut by
mail. Great inducements offered to agents to sell the
above. A liberal dikount to dole's, teachers, seminaries
and clergymen.

Each instrument guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
purchase-money refunded. SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT
GItEAT BARGAINS constantly in store; prices from $3O
to $l4O.
TESTIMONIALS FROM PROFESSORS ANIPOPThTIONS

UV THE PRE:3S
"The Horace Waters' Pianos are known as among the

very best. lie are enabled to speak of these instrumen ts
with some degree ofconfidence, from personal knowledge
ofth,!•ir excellent tone and durable quality."—N. 1". Lean-
ge/i.st.

Having inspected a lags number of the Horace Waters'
Pianos we can speak oftheir merits, front personal knowl-
edge, ac being of the very best quail ty."—G-iristain Intelli-
gencer.

Nothing at the State Fair displayed greater excellence
in any department than the Piano-Porte manufacturedby
Horace Waters, of this city.—Churcliman.

The following is taken front the " Christian Inquirer":
"The finest among the many pianos at the Crystal Palace
are those placed there by Harass Waters, whose instru-
ments are always popular.

The following we take front the "Christian Advocate"
(Memphis, Tenn.:) *.The Horace Waters, Pianos are built
ofthe best and most thoroughly seasoned material. From
all we can learn of this establishment—said to be the rar-
gest in the United States—we have no doubt that buyers
can do as well, perhaps better, at this than at ;My Other
house in the Union.,'

...Mr. Waters has been long established and is favorably
know n. lie speak front expettencc when we assure our
readers that his prices are below those usually charged
for articles in his line."—Jackronian, X. J.

"Your instruments are a sensible huprovemeni upon
American Pionos, and an honor to the skilful mannfact]rer.
There is no doubt but they will lie appreciated by the pub-
lic and all admirers oftrue me/R.—Oscar Comet/ant.

The treble is clear, pure, powerful, and very melodious,
the base is deep, rolling, and sonta cue the middlepart is
rich. and sympathetic, and possessing the power of

i. e. o 1 uniting the sound ofeach tune, in a degree but
rarely achieved.'—Henry G Wizt. ,cm.

For power of tone, depthof trees, and brilliancy of tre-
ble, together with accuracy oftouch, they are equal to any
inake 1 am acquainted with, and 1 cordially recommend
them to those wishing to purchase.—Y. C. Tay/or.

'Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very
best asortment of music and of pianos to be found in the
United States. and we urge our southern and western
friends to give him a call whenever they go to New York."
—Graham's Magazine.

lie consider theta worthy ofspecial attention, from the
resonant and exceedingly musical tone which Mr. Waters
lies succeeded in attaining."—_l': Musical World end
2'dnes.

"There is one which, fhr beauty of finish and richness
and brilliancy of tone, equals, if it does nut excel, any-
thing ofthe kind we have even seen. It is from the cstab
lishment of llorace Waters. Being constructed of the best
and most thoroughly seasoned material, and upon im-
proved principles, it is capable of resisting the action of
the climate, and of standingana long time in tune.—Sara-
mat Republican. Savannah,fin."

Waters' pianos and Melodeons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the conntry."—Homc
Journal.;

C. L. Sholes, editor of the Kenocha "Tribune and Tele-
graph" says, " The piano was received in good order, and
is pronounced an excellent instrument by good judges,
the tone slit is particularly commended, as is indeed its
external norkmanship and finish, compared \Nab its cost."

Speaking of the ilorace Waters' Pianos and 'Melodeons
at the Crystal Palace the -New York .Disptach" says:-
- A number of these pianos and pedal bass'orgair merode-
()us, front their great power, and fullness and richness of
tone, attract the very general attention and commenda-
tion of visitors. 'Waters' .• WA* Scale" is recognized by
artists as not only a i'ensible but important improvement
in pianos."

The •• New York Express" says The Horace I‘"aters'
'lams arc pronounced by musical amateurs as a decidedly

superior al tide in ad the requisites of this instrument,
and it b." last sapersediur, those of other manufacturers."

The NeNV York Evening Post" says: " The Horace
Waters' Manias are excellent as well as cheap; but Ile has
those of other makers, as well as secoral-hand ones, capi-
tally adapted far limited means."

Says the "Knoxville (Tenn.) Standard "Mr. Waters
has Irmo expertcnce in the business, and has gained a renu-
tation nnatrpassed for selling the best instruments in the
country."

The "Siiiiny Soulli" roaches II,: with the following:
" This genii(man is one of the most extensive music-deal-

s in the Union. llis pianos awl melodeons have ob-
tained great celebrity for their excellt.nt tone and Jumble

Says the " Valley City Advocate:" "We have taken a
In at a piano t;hikln has just arrived front the celebrated
establishment of Horace Waters, and must say that kir
tone and beauty of finish; it surpasses any we ever saw
for the pi iev."

Horace Waters' PianckForte-: are of frll, vied, nna even
tune. :uel powerful.—.Ni rr rork 3Lttorul Review.

Thoy are fully erpial to any of the kind I bare seen in
the -United tFtates, and far superior to those of a similar
make 1 sat`• in Englaml."-02.0. 11701bourne Iforga7z.

I take great pleasure in annunneinr, them instruments
of a superior quality, both in tone and touch.”—_lutjuse
Gockel.

We don't know that \VC ever saw better pianos—pianos
better made, of finer tone and of greater pomer—than awn
met with yesterday at the thir in the Crystal Palace. The
finest amongthem are those placed there by Horace Wa•
I,TB,an,C pianos are alvi•ays popular."—limes and Mes-
senger. . .

- The Horace Waters' Pianos now on exhibition at the
Fair. have attracted a surprising degree of attention;
they are unrivalled by any other instrument, in reifcctquality of tone andpozecr."—Couricr.

'The Horace Waters' Pianos are amonr,'the most cele-
brated and improved makes of the day. For power, bril-
liancy and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, and
beauty of finish, they will not suffer in comparison with
those of any other inannacturer."—Thomas• ikker.

The "State Register" contains the following: "For
beauty of finish, sweetness and brilliancy of tone, they
undoubtedly surpass anything of the kind ever brought
before the public. They equal in tune the grand _piano;
and being constructed of the best and most thoroughly
seasoned material, tfiey are capable of resisting the action
of any climate."

Says the "livening Mirror": They (the Horace Waters'
Pianos) are very superior instruments and the maker
may confidently challenge comparison with any other
manullicturer in the country, as regards their outward
elegance, and quality of tone and power."

IIRUNRER, is agent for the sale of these Pianos,
for Huntingdon county. He will attend to tho unpacking
and putting up of them, and keeping them in tune, for
a year, flee of charge. lie will also see that every pur-
chaser is satisfied. They will be sold as low as any other
Piauos in the United States. Sept. 1), 1557.

rum] GREATEST VARIETY of the
tidiest styles of Dress Goods and Triunnings, can

always be found at the fashionable store of
FISHER & :NWT-LH:TM:E.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and. CAPS;
the largest stuck ever brought to town. are selling

very cheap at FISHER tt: McnURTRIE'S.

DRY GOODS I—A fine assortment on
band for the ziccommodation of customers, at BENJ.

JACOBS". Cheap Corner," Market Square. (0ct23.)

r i--.6OTIIING I—A larf,,c stock on hand,
at the cheap store of BENJ.'SACOBS. Call and ex.-

amino goods and prices. (0ct2.8.

G-ROCERIES, &c.—Call at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (octf:S.)

]OOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
can bo fitted at "BENJ. JACOBS' storo in Market

:Square, Huntingdon, Pa. (oet2S.)

I)pLANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,
Flannels, at all prices. at the mammoth store of

IIeMATILTRIE.

itNG.,9OILLA:
FISHER 4: McMURTRIB

some
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